AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT IN THE
NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 2340
OFFERED BY MR. MEUSER

Page 1, line 17, strike "and the Senator" and insert "the Senators":

Page 2, line 1, insert "and the Senators and member of Congress representing the district in which the veteran resides" after "located".

Page 2, line 9, strike "Not" and insert "Subject to subparagraph (C), not".

Page 2, line 10, insert "(if available)" after "information".

Page 2, lines 19-20, strike "private medical insurance" and insert "other medical insurance or coverage (including TRICARE, Medicare, and Medicaid)".

Page 3, after line 12, insert the following new subparagraph:

1 "(C) In collecting and reporting information
2 under subparagraph (B), the Secretary shall take all
3 steps the Secretary determines necessary to respect
the privacy and dignity of the veteran and the family
of the veteran.”